
Interviews Tonight for 
Friends' Service Work 

All them Interested In trying 
out for positions with the Ameri-
can Friends' Service Committee In 
either Caravan or Home Service 
work as outlined by Dr. Douglas 
V. Steere, associate professor of 
Philosophy, in Collection on Tues-
day. Mar= 21. are asked to see 
him In his (nee in Whitall Hall 
lamigkit dun 9 to 10.30. 
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DELEGATES ATTEND 
MINIATURE LEAGUE 
STAGED AT LEHIGH 

Herndon, Six Students, Give 
Spain's Views at Model 

League of Nations 

SCILIPOTI HEADS GROUP 
Haverford's delegation, comprising 

a faculty member and six undemrM 
dates, took an active part Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday In the 
League of Nations Model Assembly 
which was held et. Lehigh Univer-
city. Dr. John G. Herndon, amain-
ant professor of Economics and Gov-
ernment. accompanied the group, 
which was composed of M. C. Sall-
pot], '34, chairman; H. H. Gilbert, 
73: B. S. Lowenstein, '34; J. Man-
sarrat. '34; M. W, Stanley, '34. and H. N. Trimble, Jr.. 34. Haverford 
represented Spain in the Assembly. 

Dr. Herndon was the chairman of 
the committee which submitted 
constitution for the Association for 
the Kiddie Atlantic Model League 
of Nations Aasembly. 8ci11poti, de-
livered a ten-minute synth before 
the assembled delegates on Spain's 
view of world economic problems. and 
Trimble wee chosen secretary of a 
committee that proposed a treaty for 
the control of the manufacture of 
and trade In arms and munitions. 

China Japan Clash 
In the opinion of the delegates, the 

assembly was thoroughly enjoyable and deeply intereating. The that 
p lenary session of the leagaesiZil 
Prangeseep fasteseid-415e..4 
clash ben China anef akthi.: She 
clauses in the reportwhich ruffled 
Jaw's fur were resolutions that 
lismchouleuo be not reasoned. and 
that all financial and diplomatic re-
lations with that country be severed 
by a boycott, en urns embargo, and 
the Mtherawal of consuls, these 
steps to he taken Pratroanwilt 
necessary within definite time limits. 
Other business considered the flint 
day was the report of the committee 
on the control of arms and munitions 
and of the committee on world un-
employment. 

The arms committee advocated 
supervision and publicity of muni-
tion trensactions, and the use of em-
bargo in times of wjar. 

Tariff reductions, an international 
clearing office for the employment 
of the Idle, and the flotation of a 
bond issue to finance Job-Creating 
projects were sponsored by the corn-
Malec an unemployment. 

Devote Time 41. Committees 
Friday and Saturday mornings 

were occupied with the meetings of 
epectal committees and sub-commit-
toes, and on Saturday afternoon the 
model league met for its Goal plen- 

tere mann The countries voted at 
hat time on the reports of the three 
major committees, and adjourned. 

ANNOUNCE I. N. A. PLANS 
armee and Wagner to Attend 

Mableaberg Convention 
Tentative plans for the Spring con-

vention of the Intercollegiate News-
Paper Association to be held an April 
28 and 29 were released by the Com-
mittee on Preparation. 

Muhlenberg College will act as host 
to the members and the program 
will Include the judging of the pa-
Pero dramatic and social entertain-
ment, and addresses by prominent 
Meiners. 

L FL Bowen. '34, editor-in-chief of 
the News, and W. J. Wagner. '34, 
beelines manager, will represent 
Haverford at the convention. 	D. 
(Sage, Jr, 13, is president of the 
organization. 

Chamber Puts Several 
Alumni on Committees 

The list of officers, directors. 
and committees of the Philadel-
phia Chamber of Commerce for 
1033 includes the following liav-
erfordians: Morris E. Leeds. 
and Herbert Bell, 18, directors and 
members of the Executive Com-
mittee; Edward S Wood. Jr.. '28, 
of Wool Aerial Surveys. Inc., mem-
ber of the Aviation Committee, 
Arthur V. Morton. 13. and Parker 
8. Williams. '94. Members of the 
Banking and Currency Committee: 
Dr. Theodore J. Grayson, '01 and 
Dr. Richard M. Oummere, '02, 
members of the Educational Com-
mittee: Morris E. Loads, M. Chair-
man of the Permanent Committee 
on Unemployment; and Jonathan 
M. Steere, '90, member of the Tax-
ation and Public Expenditures 
Committee. 

DEED STILL ILLEGAL 
ORE, SAYS COUNCIL 

Scattergood Announces Vote 
to Determine Question 

of Enforcement 
Bier Is considered liquor, according 

to Haverford College regulations and 
Ls. therefore, banned, from the cam-
pus. It was announced by H. S. Scat-
tergood, '33, president of the Stu-
dente' Amoriation. at a meeting in 
the Old Y Room Thursday afternoon. 

Isecarient of the rule ligeitt.111 
Cannon -Malieeertio" 

tTirlie7rities 'will be deterntined by a 
vote of the student body. "Since the 
country. Is passing a new liquor bill, 
legalizing beer." Scattergood said. "it 
was thought necessary to act matters 
aright in regard to the tram here. In 
the light of pre-prohibition regula-
tions at Haverford, beer was regarded 
as liquor. and It has been thought 
best to continue the policy:" 

meads for Co-enema:ems 
He then asked for undergraduate 

support In enforcing the rule. He 
stated that the student council de-
sired to know student opinion on the 
matter of enforcement—whether it 
should be enforced by the council or 
by the college authorities. A vote of 
the student body. to be taken at a 
later date, will determine the policy. 

Following this. Scattergood then re-
quested students to exercise discre-
tion when bringing women of the 
campus and into the dormitories. 
"Since," he concluded, "there In no 
dried and cut rule covering such ac-
tions, the student council must re- 
gard itself Judge of what In India-
Meet or not. 

B. E. Lewis 
Editor's Note: Thin is the fifth in 

n series of articles describing 'mel-
ons cautplen organi2alions. 

Closely related W each other in 
their purpose. the Literal Club and 
the Christian Union are Haverford 
organisations which have featured 
discussion meetings On world prob-
lems. The Christian Union has con-
fined Its attention mainly to social 
questions, while the Liberal Club is 
chiefly concerned with political dia-
=aeon. Neither club, however, con-
fines discussions to any set type of 
problems, 

Organized at a meeting held ea 
October 15, 1929, the Liberal Club 
was developed mainly through the 
work of R. E. Maxwell. '31, its first 
president, and J. Mekeel. '31. These 
two men were appointed in 1920 by 
W. Sondheim. Jr.. '29, to carry out 
the actual founding of the club. 
Bondheim was largely reaponaible for 
the early organization. William B. 
Curry, headmaster of the Oak For-
est Cotmty Day School, was the first 
speaker to address the club, when 
he spoke on "Ramsay MacDonald and 
the.m.r ■ Question." 

COMPLETE COIN: 
START REHEARSALS 
OF 'JOURNEY'S END' 

Select April 28 for Home 
Performance; Dance 

to Follow 

PRICE IS OPTIMISTIC 
With the cast completely choreal 

and reheereals begun for "Journey's 
End." spring production of the Cap 
and Bells Club, those In charge of the 
production are looking forward to 
one of the most successful Haver-
ford dramatic achievements in re-
cent years. The play, written by 11 
C. Sheriff, will be presented at Rob-
erts Hall on Friday. April 28 and 
will be followed by a dance. 

The play is being directed by Mr. 
William Price of Media. Pa.. who di-
rected the Haverford productions of 
"The Queen's Husband" and "'Tons or 
Money." Mr. Price is an experienced 
actor and director, having worked 
with the Hedgerow Players, the 
Swarthmore Players and others. 

Pelee Praises Cant 
He millinnead great approval of the 

f the I and 
especially of the casting. Five of the 
:est are veterans, while the other 
seven have never appeared in Hav-
erford productions before. Mr. Prim 
was enthusiastic in his commenda-
tion both of the Individual talents of 
the new men and of their placement 
in the cast. He expressed the opin-
ion that the present east Is the most 
Prealisha he barn ever seen at. Hav-
eafaret Thte was a meat extent made 
possible by the unusually large num-
ber of men trying out. 

C. II K. Winne, '34, is the stage 
manager or the play and will be as-sisted by seven undergraduates in his 
duties. Two of these. W. H. Daub. 
'33, and P. R.  Lydecker. '34, have had 
much experience In the staging of 
former Haverford productions.  

Chat Numbers Twelve 
The cast of twelve for "Journey's 

End" Is as follows: 
Captain Stanhope ..F. F. Patten, '35 
1st Lieutenant Osborne 

H. J. Vats, '33 
2nd Lieutenant Raleigh 

P. E. Truex, '33 
Mason 	 J E Trues '35 
2nd Lieutenant Trotter 

O. B. Bookman, 18 
and Lieutenant Hibbert 

W. S. Stoddard, '35 
The Colonel 	R Blanc-Race, '35 
Captain Hardy ..11. T. Clough, Jr, 73 
Sergeant Major .... C. 0. Smith, '35 
German Prisoner .A. C. Wood, 3d, 35 
Soldiers 

E. J. Manning, Jr., '35 
K. E. Paul, '35 

1931 Biggest Seams 
The spring of 1931 witnessed the 

greatest Interest in the work of the 
Liberal Club. In a short period such 
Speakers as Sherwood Eddy. an au-
thority on Russia; Norman Thomas 
Sociellat candidate for President In 
the last election. and Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler, Vice Presidential candi-
date on the La Follette ticket In 
1924, addressed the organization.  
Burton L. Prench. Congressional lead-
er from Montana, also talked at a 
meeting of the club that year. 

In 1032 interest among the stu-
dent body subsided and the Liberal 
Club failed to live up to the record 
Set In the preceding year. Byrd Kelso, 
who spoke on the Mooney-131111Mo 
case, was probably the highlight of 
dub meetings. G. Irian, '32, was pres-
ident during the year. 

Thomson Confident for Fatten 
According to R. C. Thomson. 33, 

president of the organization at the 
present time, the Liberal Club is now 
better organized for another season 
than has been the case for several 
years. He feels that underclassmen 
are beginning to take an interest in 
the club. 

Coal...a P.m. s. Col. a 

Wins Cope Award I 

BACHRACH 
0. V. LENTZ, '33 

Three years holder of • cerpors-
Lion scholarship. who won the 5100 
Clementine Cope Fellowship for 1932. 
He will study law at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

AWARD COPE PRIZE 
TO B. V.LENTZ, '33 

Winner Intends to Use $700 
Studying at Penn 

for Law 
The f' =man= Cope Fellowship 

of the v:ait of 5100, which In given 
annually Cy the Faculty to the best 
qualiaed ainalicire term the Semi- 
class, was awirded In Collection 
Tuesday to B. V. Lentz. Last year 
the fellowship was divided between 
Francis R. Walton and Robert H. 
Morgan. 

Lentz, who is a graduate of the 
Shattuck Military Academy, Is the 
eon of Lieutenant-Colonel Bernard 
Lentz of the United States Infantry 
and has held a corporation scholar-
ship three years. 

Has Been Active in College 
Lentz has been co-editor of the 

Haverford News, a number of the 
Students' Council. captain of the 
tennis team, president of the Debat-
ing Commit chairman of the On-
tame Committee, a member of 
Founder's Club, and was recent)),  
elected permanent vice president of 
the class of 1933, He was also a 
candidate from Washington for the 
Rhodes Scholarship. 

After he graduates from Haver-
ford in June. Lentz expects to spend 
a year to etude at the Pennsylvania 
Law School. 

APPOINT RECORD BOARD 

Contracts for '34 Year Book Are 
Drawn Up a. Work Starts 

Contracts with various firms are 
being drawn up for the photography, 
printing, etc., of the Record Book 
of the Class of '34 and the full board 
was recently appointed, It was an-
nounced yesterday by B. S. Loewen-
stein, Editor. 

The Junior Clam Record Board 
Nominating Committee, at a meet-
ing held with the ofneera elected by 
the class, appointed 0. F. Eglestan 
and T. S. Brown. associate editors; 
L. H. Bowen, C. M. Bancroft. R. IL 
Heaven, R. H. Joors and P. II 
HarJes, 3rd. were named members 
of the editorial board. Art editors 
who were chosen are: H. Hots, Jr.. 
and 5. Hammen. L. L. Greif. Jr., 
and R. W. McKee will be the Ow-
tot/rapine editors, and the position., 
on the business board will be filled 
by A. W. Potts, M. W. Stanley, 11. 
N. Trimble, Jr., and W. J. Wagner 

GLEE CLUB REACHES 
CLIMAX OF YEAR AT 
DOME PERFORMANCE 
Reviewer Praises Soloists 

and Specialty Numbers; 
Dance Foliows 

GIVE HARCUM CONCERT 
B: H. B. JO

- 

NES, '34 
Despae the presence of a deceit-

ably small audience the annual home 
concert of the Haverford Musical 
Clubs Prides Mehl Proved a decided 
success. and Indeed to me seemed 
the intending performance of the 
current amain. The singers were 
to especially good voice, and the 
specialties scree novel and highly en-
tertaining 

The first group by the glee club, 
composed of It Was a Lover and 
His Laza," Arcadelt's "Ave Maria," 
Brahma "Like Sweetest Muria" and 
"When Lave Is Kind," served for 
"warming up," and was perforated 
with a peculiar sort of timidity, for-
tunately absent In later groups. In 
the Brahms number. Mr. Yearsky 
sang the baritone solo very capably 
on the whole. 'rho not forceful, his 
voice is rich, with very good intona-
tion; and I hope to see tern includ-
ed agaln as soloist on next year's 
programs. 

Lead. Atmorea Work In Salta 
Mr. Atmore's two fine solos with 

the vocal octet more than redeemed 
the thin, uneven work Intl= char-
sneezed their first aural:era. The 
Ian of the Mikado lean 'Um Ofi-
bert and Sullivan opera! was  familiar 
to most of us. and under Mr. At-
more's capable buffoonery, proved 
fully as retoyable as any inufestione 
al performance of it I have ever 
heard. In the "Swedish funeral 

Coml. -a raze I, Cal f 

TO SPLIT EXAMINATION 
Part of Chan and Pre-lifed Major 

Tests to Be at MM-Tears 
A resolution permitting the holding 

of the detailed part of the mean ("- 
untruth= for Pre-medical and Chem-
istry Majors at mid-years  instead Oa In may was passed at a meeting at 
the Faculty In January. The com-
prehensive section of the exam wry 
come at the end of the year as usual. 

The ruling applies to majors from 
the present Sophomore Clam, but by 
vote of the Junior majors It will not 
be applied until next year. 

This change was requested In or-
der that the results of the detailed 
or renew part of the examlruthta 
might be available as a Male for 
recommendation for admission to 
medical school. Two of Younger Campus Societies 

Feature Study of  World  Problems 
The Liberal Club Has Seen Better Days; 

Christian Union Plays Smaller 
Part M College Life 
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Whose Responsibility? 
Beer is here; or 00 we have heard. With it come 

new problems, since conditions in general have changed 

while Haverford's liquor regulations' will not be al-

tered. With beer for sale around the corner, enforce-

ment of the no-liquor rule will he much more difficult. 

The three-point-two variety may be comparatively easy 

to handle, but higher percentages are on their way as 
fast an the Nation's legislators can bring them. 

argumenta may be forwarded on both sides. Those 

arguments, two practical and one somewhat theoreti-
cal. One practical reason for the Students' Council's 

a better feeling, an atmosphere of fellowship and con-
fidence which is valuable. 

The Students' Council has wisely given the undergrad-
uates u chance to voice their opinion in the matter. 
The student body is to vote sometime this week 
whether they want the (acuity to assume control or 
whether they want the present policy to continue. 

in favor of the present system advance three main 

erford M who should carry the onus of enforcement. 

having the responsibility is that thin method &mates' 

It is no easy task to 	to on this issue; good 

More prominent than any other question at Hay- 

A second tangible reason for continuing the pres-
ent plan Is that the responsibility for enforcement 
rests with the group it concern.. The theoretical argu-
ment is that it develops resolute men, men of strong 
entracter, =eh needed in modern life. 

What can be said of letting the faculty have 
charge of enforcement? It would take a heavy foal 
from the shoulders of the Students' Council. It ap-
peara debatable with i.e whether young men 'Mould 
be made responsible for the enforcement of such a 
rule an Ole. It is not a student body rule, no matter 
how it is dressed up. Rules that come under the honor 
system. concerning theft and damage of property, and 
other ximilar regulations, may be considered as laws 
which the undergraduates use to govern themselves. 
But the no-car rule and the no-liquor rule, however 
good they are, are standards set up by the administra-
tion. The faculty takes the responsibility for auto-
mobile enforcement, but the Student Council has 
charge of the liquor problem. 

Student body, it is no easy task that you have be-
fore you this week. The problem is great and the 
decision you make will be important. You most re-
member that under the present system each one of 
your members is supposed to support all association 
Indio. One of the most important regulations. Article 
2, section 2, of the constitution reads: 

"Having liquor in one's possession, drinking. or 
being in a state of intoxication, within the college pre-
linen(' or at any function sponsored by a Haverford 
College organisation is punishable by a suspension of 
Bee weeks for the first offense and a recommendation 
of expulsion for the second." 

If you have no intention of helping in the en-

runcil in its task. 

forcement of the above, by all means vote for faculty 
Gontrol. If you decide the other way, then make a 
vow to give whole-hearted support to the Students' 

Courtesy Needed 
Managers of the Home Concert Dance have es• 

coped the criticism which has been directed at most 

Of the dance committees this year. From all reports 

stm hove been able to obtain it appears that the host-

qeses at the dance Friday night were treated with a 

great deal of respect and had an enjoyable evening. 

That thin has not been the case in the past was the 

Unanimous opinion of the Faculty Women's Club at 

a meeting held several weeks ago. 
- Dance committees are naturally intent on making 
* good showing with the large and spectacular parts 
of their affairs end prone to overlook small details. 
But the neglect of hostesses, many of whom come 
Simply to be of service to the students, Is not a trivial 
matter. It certainly is not gentlemanly nor in accord 
with Haverford traditions. 

There-are three more dances scheduled for this 
Year; the management of each one is capable of 
presenting splendid entertainment. The mere mention 
of the neglect of hostesses at past dances should be 
enough to make the committees see that the Ladies 
they invite are cordially welcomed and shown a pleas-

'int evening. 

CROW'S NEST 

This is 'ping to be for the moat part a "Contrib-

utor's Weak Column," this week. It's because we don't 

Amu to be able to think. Nothing strange about that, 

sot ee can just .hear Ed Andrews smilehing over our 

sonfeasion of periodic weakness. Children think those 

thingyire funny. 

Foreword 

'The Fenn game turned into a grand fracas, so they 
say. This is all going to be "so they say;' because we 
are really only quoting what our contributors said. 
Moundsman Prescott Tripp was carried back from the 
contest with a wind-burned face. He said he got it 
horn running around the bases. Another critic assured 
us that the greatest play of the whole "fawnoon and 
*hftehnoon" wan the double play in the fifth inning; 
Mager to Tripp to the ground. Osteopathy is this af-
ternoon (this being then Saturday) and here's hoping 
that they don't give um-de-or-pathetic treatment like 
renn must have. We really aren't criticising the ball 
club, we just had to say that stuff so as to get our 
wildly humorous play on a word into print. Now 
that's done, we'll go on. 

Backward 
Good old Anna, she's getting so fat that she has 

numbers in her shoes like box cars. She said that 
Haverford still works its miraculous spell. She saw 
one of the Unemployed asleep in one of the classes. 
Isn't it strange how some things street everybody! 
She said that the Evangelical League had requested 
that she have her portrait painted so they could height-
en up the cellar of the heat plant. She went to the 
artist and had it all painted. "All," believe it or not. 
When it was finished she said chagrined with chagrin 
because the artist had not done her justice. Imagine 
her ossifidity when the artist replied that what she 
wanted was mercy, not justice. 

So It goes, gentle reader, You'd think that people 
would be glad to offer contributions to us who do our 
best to abuse. We have a cold. 

Such der Heionvehauhl 

Haverford has found Its Beer Garden, and it is 
not a "joint." Friday night, after the dance, madly 
one-tenth of the College, Pelouse counted them, had 
a grand time at the place next to the gas station that 
is next to the automobile store that in next to the dog 
wagon on the pike. It's a trnotasy place. The party 
Ism absolutely decent, proof of same being the 
squelchingngf something an risque as "Here's to Dr. 
Barrett.' Jfnrray for Beer and Morality and Hurray 
for the lielmwehfluh—that's that name we would like 
to suggest for the place—or the Tenth Entry, Gerry 
Trenbath's suggestion. We are going to reinstate 
singing as a real indoor apart at Haverford- The 
pot popular seen last night was "When Off the Col-
lege Campus. Came one, come all and bring the 
kiddies! 

(This is not an Advt.) 
R. C. Atmore. 'TS 

STUDENT OPINION 

Crimissal Selfishems 

The part planed by the American Federation. of 
Labor in opposing the Civil Conservation Corps Art 
recently passed by Congress was a disappointment to 
all friends of orgamised labor. Their main argument 
against the bill, which provided for board, lodging, 
clothes. medical attention and 4.100 per day for each 
laborer. was that it would lower the standard of living 
for labor. Lower it from what'—From the standard 
of living which the skilled laborer enjoyed four years 
ago, er the standard which the unemployed in our 
cities ere now enjoying? 

The leaders of the Federation are either four 
years behind the times in their thought processes, or 
else they were wilfully and bruially attempting to 
starve millions of their own fellow workers. I should 
prefer to believe the former, but I am ',arced to be-
lieve the latter. The A. F. of L to an organization 
of skilled and mend-skilled workers, and automatically 
excludes from its membership the great mans of un-
skilled workers, perhaps fla per cent of the entire 
laboring class. The leaden of the remaining 10 per 
cent, were afraid that low wages among the unakilW 
workers would soon spread to the class of skilled. work-
ers. In blocking this measure the leaders of the A. F. 
of L. showed that they would rather see the great 
majority of workers starve than have the pocketbooks 
of their own select group touched- The time has come 
when the A. F. of L. must either broaden its activities 
to include in one brotherhood all workers, or else it 
should "close op shop" rind allow such an organisation 
to take its place. 

Group Prejudice 
The past few weeks have seen a reversion to 

medieval Jew-baiting in Germany, Here in the United 
States this persecution has been fiercely denounced in 
public utterances. In private, however, citizens here 
n1 t'zere here letmated Iher sympathy with Nazi 

reeling on the question, even if they did not approve 
of the methods which Hitler was using. 

The political and social ideals of this country 
should make no scrupulously careful not to become 
prejudiced against any group among us. Jews all over 
the world have the unhappy reputation of being a 
people whose gifts and endowments we can coldly 
credit and respect, but for whose personalities we can 
have no warmth of affection. It is a reputation which 
is firmly rooted In the mind of the common man, and 
only too often it is a feeling which is based upon actual 
experience. The only way to avoid this feeling is for 
us as individuals to resolve that we shall judge each 
men fairly before the bar of our own conscience. We 
must purge ourselves of the common prejudice, forget 
the group reputation, and judge the individual on his 
own merits. I know from experience that on this basis 
of judgment the popular prejudice will fade and dis-
appear before the warmth of friendship with truly 
lovable personalities. 

H. G. Russell, '34 

SOME ECONOMIC AND LEGAL 
ASPECTS OF FARM RELIEF 

What, No Beer 
De-spite the passage of the Bee 

BM In Congress, many college cam 
poses will still enforce prohibition 
Harvard rated 6-1 in favor of serv-
ing beer at meals but nothing ha., 
come of it yet. 

Women an Campos 
Whether =men ILre to be allowed 

In the dormitories at Wesleyan slut 
remains doubtful following a =tire 
printed last week in the Argus. Tins 
read "it is the college custom that 
ladles shall not be in the dormi-
tortes at any time when their pres-
ence could be considered improper.- 
The question arises as to what con-
stitutes an "Improper" time. 

Faculty Chapel Attendance 
In the absence of the President 

of Amherst College the number of 
faculty members at chapel averaged 
about fifteen. Almost twice that 
Marty professors turned up on the 
tires day of the President's return 
and thereafter. 

Clam Baker. Abolished 
Lack of interest in alms elections 

caused the Student Senate It Alle-
gheny College to abolish the offices. 
It was remarked that Use functions 
of clam onrcers had become purely 
social In nature, with no powers of 
true leadership in the student body 

Prollemers Exposed 
"Profaners.' says O. O. Menai-re. 

"are hired bits of camouflage stuck 
around to Pre an athletic club the 
complexion of a college. 

Prmegod Enahneniell 
A group af Princeton men were 

losing steadily on a slot machine un-
til one slipped In a plug nickel He 
won the Jack pot and out came 95 
nickels. Merely an application of 
Ciresham's Law. 

ThL Pegmmilan 
Obis at salami Mine, Otdo. Look 

their male friends on a college damn 
and even treated them In cigarettes 
end soda& 

Earth= College recently held a 
"Dutch Hop," as which the girls 
split expenses with their escorts. 

Intensive Slemeasels 
amt for fun I smiled the nointer 

se papers which were read before 
composing this foot color= Due to 
the vacation pile-ups and lagneea 
previous weeks, 220 college newspap-
ers were responsible for the above 
results land next week's. T. holm, 

COLLEGE WORLD 

lln The Mail 
Ta The Editor of the News: 

The annual home concert of the 
Haverford College musical clubs is 
one of the many fine traditiona Which 
Haverfordians cheetah. Yet anyone 
who saw the insignificant size of the 
.valence at UM event last Fritter 
everting would certainly mfuse to en-
rapt alp statement as true. And 
aver that the sole reason far the 
giicfolIy amall nee of th4 audience 

the gross nrermanagement at the 
entire affair. 

Ts me It is incredible that a group 
at oxen of college age and intelli-
gence could have exhibited stout 
stupidity and negligence as was 
shown by the managers of this clue. 
To make my charges specific, I. offer 
the following Lndlanotable evidence: 

The publicity gisen to this concert 
was no small as to be almost colleen. 
negligible. One ,an usually count 
upon a fair [acuity representation 
at campus events; but how =old one 
expect tills when rearrely =or facul- 

mereabersieneffilimeeampedlaaStbiegent aaaaro 'PeItn?.,  touch 
a notice upon faculty bulletin boards 
was evidently  too  much trouble for 
our managers. Another interesting 
Item in this line Is this: When 
someone called up the College office 
Friday afternoon to nob the hour of 
the performance, no one there even 
knew that a connect was scheduled_ 
As for the students. notices were 
posted only two ar three days ahead,  

For the chosen few who were In-
formed that there was to be a con-
cert, tickets were issued bearing the 
wrong date—and no attempt was 
made to rectify this careless error. 
Almost any high-grade moron could 
have proof-read the tickets, and cer-
tainly even a moderately efflan_,M 
manager would not have Vermin.. 
this perfectly obvious mistake to dip 
Lhru. 

Even less common-sense was Ca-
played in the programs for the con-
cert. There in black and white sreM 
the names of all the managers and 
asaistanta—blit In vale I sought for 

and na
cc.chmem . ofhkthheargeleetocclluudbedleadarmn  

tomanly. at least as a matter of 

elnaanveerr.smallThetcypeoaaealscan  mrracreeilytaeclIfeLecrbl  

By ROBERT C. SULLIVAN. '29 

Editor'e Note: This ie the seventh 
in a series of artistes by Haverford 
professors and afemni. Mr. Seflicon 
received his LL.B. degree front Yale 
last few and has paned the New 
York State Bar examinations. The 
Yale Lam Journal has pith/liked in 
its April issue an article by him and 
o colleague on "Legal Planning (or 
Agriculture?' Ha write, in a feller 
to the editor, that "unquestionably 
many of my etatements are debat-
able. I do have supporting data for 
all of them if anyone should request 

The Incidents of our present eco-
nomic trigs has aggravated a condi-
tion which became critical more than- 
& decade ago. Fundamentally the 
agricultural situation remain.[ un-
changed. During the war agricul-
tural production and speculation were 
pushed by an unnattual otlmulant 
to undreamed-Od-heighte. Land val-
ues and conunointy prices scared sky-
ward. The reaction which followed 
the war was immediate and severe. 
However, even after several years had 
elapsed the canditlon of agriculture 
did not begin to Improve. 

Productive canacitY, far from un-
dergoing any readjustment, actually 
continued to grow, while demand be-
gan relatively to Increase. Accord-
ing to a statement of the Secretary 
of Agriculture, "there are same 50,- 
00=00 acres of crop land producing 
food, cotton and tobacco which ran- 
not be consumed Inside the comtry." 
This In a far cry from the 'scarcity 
economies" preached during the lath 
century when there was a genuine 
concern over the problem of getting 
a auffreient supply of agricultural 
products, a feat which the ace= 
mind of Malthus believed impugn/a 

For twelve years we have been 
&tumbling in the dark. refustng to 
make the plans which a debtor nation 
must make. If It Is to avoid diameter 
Europeannationa_in their desire to 
become self-suffloiant, have made the 
foreign disposition of our agricultural 
surpluses increasingly difficult..  mA 
doubt our farmers may count some 
day on the powibility of selling to 
Chi= or India. However, the course 
or events offers no Immediate bow 
for American agriculture to include 
these countrrea In its planning except 
at Lap:many low prices or at a their-
...104 diontillilageous level of ex-
change. 

The farmer. traditionally an indi-
vidualist cos made at ben only faint. 
attempts to find an economic and 
Pgal beats for bringing his house 
Iota Warr Clowrally speaking his 
efforts hare annamited to only a 
chapter of stumbling experiment in 
the co-operative marketing of craps. 
tranticany scribbled 113 the mIdat of 
falling prices. Since the 
alive ramernent a= athwart ethear:v% 
dealing/1 to protect the Ideal of free 
conmention, co-operathre associations 
may not enter into agreements with 
their members restrteting production, 
nor may they undone enhance the 
prices of their commodities. The co-
operatives cam= Inge to control 
production by the weapons of persua-
sion aril the gentleman's agreement 
which the moragnetzwing organiza-
tions have raced so successfully. and 
which le, tit present all that the law 
alio= 

The legal and political problems 
raised by the co-cgerative movement 
are almost Insignificant in compari-
son with • program Involving the 
control of production and prices by 
the Clone.mment. Legally, a frontal 
attack by Federal regulation would 
mean conflict with the conventional 
notions of "industries affected with 
a public Interest' The SupreMe 
Court has definitely odd, but by way 
of dicta only, that 'the production oc 
sale of food or clothing cannot be 
subjected to Federal regulation on the 
basis of a public use.' NO one can 
conjecture what weight the court to 
now ready to give to evidence that 
agriculture is affected with a public 
interest. A rule which eo far tots 
Oven applied to the appendages of 
other businesses may take on a dis-
tinctive form when considered In re-
lation to an immense basic Industry. 
Nor might the Supreme Court care 
to lissome the momentous responsibil-
ity of vetoing a legislative act of more 
than ordinary importance. If the 
Court did not care to go too deeply 
Into the stuff of the acts' Panamint's 
creation, an easy as well as persua-
sive way out Is at hand with the 
asalstance of the word emergency. 

A translation of an economic policy 
into legislation Is always an =cer-
tain adventure. The one of an agency 
outside the scheme of free enterprise 
is Invariably Imposed with the dicta 
"Let the industry alone," "Leave it to 
competition.' Granted time eventu-
ally solves all things, relief through 
Progressive calamity to hardly cred-
itable in a scientific age. 



Robert Simkin Returns 
To Work in West China 
William E. Cadbury. '01, in a 

letter to E. E. Craig, '33, thank-
log the Chanty Chest for Its con-
tribution of CM to the work In 
China of Robert Elimkir. 713, sent 
word from Mr. 131mkin regarding 
hie return to West China, In a 
letter which Mr. Stmkin wrote to 
his brother. A portion of the let-
ter follows: 

We reached Chengtu, bag and 
baggage. January 14th. after a 
journey of 44 days by native boat 
from Chungking. We passed safe-
ly through the territory of three 
armies and arc settling In our 
own home, which has been well 
kept in our absence. All our goods 
got here dry except the heater 
stove and that is not badly af-
fected by water . . . There are 
many things to be done and I 
have eel been welt for a few days, 
a strain producing a sort of pain 
in the chest from inflamed 
muscles, nothing serious. I hope. 
During all these unsettled condi-
tions the University has carried on 
almost without interruption, al-
Use nearly all other schools 
closed." 

 the GREAT'S 
head, set in a gold or silver ring, and carried 
about the person, was supposed by the 
Creeks to ensure prosperity to the wearer. 
Have your engagement ring built to your 
mutual tastes. Thus your token will be an 
outstanding inspiration. And the price to. 
day is surprisingly low. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler far over 30 years 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

-Jeweler Yearn 
tMe Cradle 

to" 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

zsoo Wolnof Sirraf 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Office, in Principal Cities al 
The United States 

-sre-eMwelbee• 

Dr. Flight Officiates at 
Katzenbach's Marriage 

Herbert Hall Katsenbach, Jr., 
'32, a graduate student, was mar-
ried on March 24 to Miss Heen 
Sara Lang. Dr. John W. Flight, 
WeSWLellt professor of B.bilcal 
literature. officiated at the cere-
mony, which was held at Haver-
ford. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lloyd Long and 
lives In Kennett Square, Pa 

CO-OP STORE INCREASES 
STOCK; ADDS NEW ITEMS 

Manager Bowen A ha for Prompt 
Payment of Bill. 

Soft danks, tering sporting goods, 
repainting of the shelves, and various 
alterations have been the result of 
Increased activity of the co-operative 
store. In the first Week that soft 
drinks have been sold, It Is stated 
that 175 bottles of pop were sold. 

A spring line of shoes has been put 
In and arrangements have been made 
for showings of clothing and haber-
dashery by Wanamaker. Strawbridge 
and Clothier, Jacobs, Mare Rosenthal, 
and the Edward Tailoring Co. In af-
ternoons or evenings. 

Commenting on these tristellailons. 
Manager I. H. Bowen, '34, declared 
the store committee Is trying to make 
the store's stock conform more to the 
wanta of its customers. A linger 
drug line will be added, os will a 
more complete stock of school sup-
plies. All of this necessitates an out-
lay of cash which Is far beyond the 
resources of the store unless under-
graduates pay their bills promptly. 
Outstanding last 'Thursday was 
Men) in student obligations. M0001 
of this was carried over from previous 
months. 

Some of these bills Were as Mich 
as $12. It would ease the financial 
strain of the store If these could be 
paid Immediately. 

BARKER NAMED TO POST 
Dr. Albert W. Barker was recently 

appointed professor of Fine Arta and 
head of the Art Department at Beav-
er College. Dr. Barker was awarded 
a degree at Haverford in, 1917 and 
taught Greek here the following 
year. A graduate of the University 
of Pemisylvania, he has studied In 
various parts of the world. He also 
laugh  of  S
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Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

OVERBROOK-PH1LA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price as Sunday. 

or Holidays 
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REBATE MAINE, DAVIDSON 
ON WAR DEBT PROBLEMS 

Haverford Upholds Cancellation on 
Two Occasions 

In two successive debates against 
Ihe women's team of the University 
of Maine, and against Davidson Col-
lege, Haverford has advocated can- 

	

eellntlon of war 	The aapae- 
semntives of Haverford In both cases 
were H.. V. Lentz and J. J. Stoudt. 
both '33, who supported the affirms- 
Use elde of the question 

 That the United States 
should agree to the cancellation of 
inter-allted war debts." 

Meeting the Maine women an 
March 23 in the Union. Haverford 
advanced the arguments that pay-
ment of our deem would be imposr 
able without completely di.-...rung 
log the financial structure of Europe, 
and hence these debts will never be 
paid. The visitors contended that 
America needs the Mamie which 
Might be had by the reellsaUnn Of war debts on a revised schedule, In 
order that she may be able to meet 
the enormous payment. on maturing 
liberty bonds without resorting to the 
injustice of further taxation. Dr. 
Rufus M. Jones, Professor of Philmo-
ploy. presided; at the conclusion of the 
speeches Dr. Edward D. Snyder, as-
sistant professor of English. criticized 
the presentations, although no deci-
sion was made. About 40 people at 

,tended. 
In their forensic tilt with David-

son, on April 4, Lentz and Stoudt 
repeated their previous anhonentai 
while their opponents stated that thei 
war debts can be paid and showed; 
how, by reduction of tariff barriers.' 
After the debate an open forum weal 

an 

held by the small group that at-

! 
tended. Dr. John 0. Herndon, Jr., 
amistant professor of Economiesd 
Government, presided. No decision' 
was rendered. 

GRAHAM TO BLOW GLASS 

	

AT ENGI-NEERS
- 	

' MEETING 
Skilled Workman to Drrnortol.rale 10, 

Thursday, All Invited 
Plain and fancy glassblowing will 

be demonstrated on Thursday at 7.15, 
in the Chemistry Lecture Room J 
D. Graham. glassblower for the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, whose skill-1 
tut workmanship was featured at En-
ghteerk Day held at the University 
last month, will make the demca-
stratIOn. 

Mr. Graham was recently connect- I 
ed with Haverford when he made, 
some special apparatus for the ultra- I 
violet light research in which Dr.,  
Frederic Palmer. Jr, professor of 
Physics, Is engaged. 

The Physics Department invitee the 
Engineers' Club, the Chemistry 
Club and any other undergraduates 
who might be Interested to witness 
the demonstration. 

PHYSICS TESTS RESULTS 	I 
SHOW HAVERFORD WINNER - — 
College Leads 14 Competitors In Two 

Examinations 
5.nli=nleEK'failt VIII MI 	In 'a-Competitive comprehensive ex- este 	 .0enn 	aminatlem over the first smentor , 'iargetnee kate.a.re. 	 work In General Physics !Physics 

	

1MI 	 Haverford College won first place. acs nr,rnss".'sattls 	 cording to word received last week. '  Im 	 31.1e-si There were fourteen colleges and Oct... and P. sletloss.... 	 , universities perlacipating in the test, 

	

'KU' 	
sue

de for the thee time last January. Stradell rhos Me basil slanted neni• • Two  different e,aininauarta. each  s" 	 ``.= 
	fr. 
	the "multiple choice" type. were g.lti • Prise %

t
r. saierei. sere'  se 	of  s;sovissi 

rose. 
ch. Ifemma for a ausalm, given under uniform conditions in earn awl W 	aLaWnsati et 	b.  the different institutions, The ques-• fry,gr 12,rii:,Itsars'agetat.'sr.̀e;'11.": Lions, ninety-seven in number. each' .50  .••.•wd ." 	••• 	presented five poenble Answers; an 

	

1M2 	 . 	effort was made to make the Mem- Dr. ebristlas Erna., artist and er.ala.. reel answers appear extremely plaint-,  sed Ion.** 	 f.".•• 	 ble no that Meer thinking and an- essusessanial LanwItion smite ea • Art 	• an- ed Life I. the _L•pd 	mous, 	Mysis on the part of the student ,TIVIL 1Zr% ra.TssTel■Msolsrlisi, were necessary, radia.:Ipatt. O. asce. send 	 Haverford's ca -s stood first on! yrisraeS,r 	 ;4,1„4..-  both examlnat offs. with a 38 per 

	

1898 	 cent. edge on the average of the 0.55,1 Warts Brooks. WI. 	ere  trtiria fourteen institutions and 	12 per lara=hrt."13'. .87-?; 	 2,rgi cent. advantage ever the nearest ; emmaarr e•lenratim la'setsber.. 	competitor- 
The Physics Deoa-tment announced zastedaarreree  eeieettertvevavaralpee that it intended to Ore this same. Irsi`s m "Tr: Ps0an V.4.0,..wiseet." type of examination for part of the 

	

1902 	 Onel In June. Mere it covers W- 
heel 	

watrim sure sae het MW suss  nark of the creme in a COmprehen- heel • new mml sal sd ..Suradd Haar. • . ales manner. 
srtlele on morelemos In Oa sm.,  

	

,L•rt, IT;std 	 -11,11 OLIVER SPEAKS ON SYRIA: 
URGES LIFIO__ F. SIAIPATRY uu 	

1908 	 Describes Revoluesrr Predated by 
eXT:".1.1,0:1:7.1•31.1:.-Igtterg. t Ir. ! 

MN 	 I Considering, the question. "hove Rabb 1. 11n. 15 mow saw. esesat ;churches a menace for the world as a so, ma no soave, fir 	4 Cialfw- • whole?" Daniel D. Oliver. of Syria. Ins P. ?Mein la • ember .r vas cam 1 who spoke on heditorr In that coun-ing,. Aseamblr. momaJn.ini • 5005.50  en...I try in Friday 11 'ion 'eff reel es an 
1915 	answer. the message of love, synt- 

Ms can Cmtemr• Committee Is competi Path,  and help. 
ri Barn.] Warn, Jr.. grams P.M. 	■ Education was the starting point of Natld W. c, e r. 	la nneeldat f th• rsioms 	war . 	ng the ea 	estsmeet ova swej̀ tim. -...i eta g Isla moss destitute. and brightest children 

hr 
tocovear <Ulla/n.3 2. U4.,  IR..s could find, he gives them a primary w, eiveverZu i. sew nil.. In made. school education. Some of the better wa. West V 	W. 	

' students go through high school, and 1917 	 the exceptional ones are permitted to 
:tL0.

1.1.01:,  za.zi juIrt.:„ ii.„., entierrut.  the Ainerican University at 

	

is W. artier Ms Men mod 	N.. 

1918 	 Appraising the results of education 
wt. I?' enra'  Artkie,2::rvt rtaastet Itg„,thft  Ir., pEnts,t, :fir  .. °Z.,11 'tt,:d_ 4.121..., Pa.. *a Warah 33. 

1922 	 lutists the moat outstanding thereo- n..., 0. en.. we ow. re-Wooled terlotic of which is the emancipation eased id lk. hii... h5.5.^. tutor W. of women. Christianity too, he said Esamrlraala. 
1924 	 has been a contributing rector to Nits 

s„ss .-  equalisation of women who have ell: e"'"Ds"'  ii."1:7 712'erelssTC—T.4:. 	slipped from their lives the age-old le've =its mmad hem :,,,— .....,71; fetters of oriental bigotry. inio wham le ma mnamt web t UM 'Hotel. 	 In summing up his menage, Mr. 192g 	 Oliver said that we "should all live 

	

w 	a life of love, sympathy. and inter- Irs In Rennin °::"..s._' :traf'st r̀s: E est," and spread help comparable tO rn,...asseral netiressaasaCciesstteLatassiss,s; that which was disseminated in the sews se as redoral me. cosmos... 	Near East by Chrpt and Ma &polities. 
19e7 

al:illi  ts_tmeo viart.sttlw &tit 	  

	

,,,a, :vs ...Imo lawl 	IN THE MAIL I act'' 1,1'1'74'11, "*"'''" %TILT 1 	  
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,,,,TIllsen /tat Kale, Chains.. maaname 

Trenbath Resumes Work 
After Speedy Recovery 

R. ES Menbath, '35, who was in-
ked In an automobile accident 
'Mr Berwyn on February 25  while 
',hinting from a wrestling meet 
be Mercersburg• Academy, came 
'ntib to College at the close of 
"bring Vacatlon 

ertnbath, who suffered from a 
broken collar-bone, three cracked ice. a lacerated scalp, and a Pune-rol Wog. was confined In the 
...rip Mawr Hospital for four 

m. His recovery Is almost corn-
ale and no permanent Merry re-tete& Trenbaln was riding In  an IttoMobile with H. H. /Wrens, '35. 
and E. M. Evans, '35, at the time of the aecident 

T. S. Eliot. the Charles Eliot Nor-
ton Professor of Poetry at Harvard 
and one of the outstanding critics 
and poets in England today, deliv-
ered the Thomas Shipley Fund lec-
ture on Friday, March 24, in Ro-
berts Hall. His topic, In accord-
ance with the terms of the Shipley 
Fund "for a lecture on English Lit-
erature," was "The Development of 
Shakeaperlan Criticism." Dr. John 
L. Holston professor of English. in- 

	

trcdueed the speaker. 	- 
Dr. Eliot first suggested the way 

in which Shakespeare should be read. 
He said that to fully understand 
Shakeepeare, one should understand 
he opinions of others about him, and 
thus get a good prospective view of 
him 'There is no English poet 
which I have taken s'e long to an• 
derstand...One of the moat inter-
esting things about Shakespeare Is 
to view the development of criticism 
at different times and by different 
people. This view forms an integral 
part of the history of different cis-

1 libations In Europe. 
Diseuwies Ben Jenson 

In tracing the course of the mit-
, kb= concerning Shakespeare. Dr. 
Eliot mentioned first the contem-
porary critic. Ben Jenson, who "had 
the most critical mind of his day. 
but whose opinions were rather 
curious. Shakespeare's contempor-
aries didn't realise his genius." In 
connection with Dryden, who was 
representative at people a genera-
tion away from the acted plays, he 
added "I doubt whether 1 would 
have had his toren' ht In hoosin 

, Shakespeare ahead of Beaumont and 
Pletcher." 

Menton. Foreign Criticism  
, "In Pope's time." he said. "we be-
gin to feel that his criticism takes 
semen of other criticism as well as 

1 the written playa.- •Here, the at-
; tenUon of the  critic becomes focused 
on the poetry, and not to much on 

and Lamb were oleo mentioned as 
the drama." Coleridge, Decedricey. 

!critics of the lath century. The 
speaker then turned to the influence 

1.of foreign criticism, chiefly that of 
I the French and Germans. 

	

Emtot concluded by 	hutting 
the tact that "Shakespereen criticism 

I has a great deal to teach as about 
' the development of criticism In gen-.  

ALEXANDER 
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FRAZIER, '78, DIES AT 80 
Gineashoro, N. C., Bathos.. Man Mal 

Prominent le Polite 

taut  
P. Frazier, 18, prominent In 

earth Carolina Republican circles. 
fled March 30 at Oreensboro, N. C. 
Ur. Frazier taught for many years 
X Teary College, now Duke Uni-
versity. Later he headed Woodland (Mtge. Goldsboro, N. C., and 'erred 

neerintendent of the Oreenaboro 
try School& He organized the first 
Inmiture factory In Greensboro and 
Ms Interested In a number of other 
Mine. enterprises. 

was once the Republican nom-
nee for State Superintendent of Pub- 
ya 	and In 1888 was Re- 

bhan candidate for Congress. He 
80 years old. 

Cost. from Pinar 2. Col. 3 
In the dimly-lit auditorium), squeezed 
Into a very compact space—yet ow' 
managers had their names em-
tenoned In bold type, double-spaced. 
This exaggerated  opinion of their 
importance can be nothing but 
ridiculous. 

Is my case clear? These examples 
I have cited are by no means Petty! 
details. but typify the most care-1 
less and stupid negligence. 	There ,  
were six managers *long on the trip 
to Atlantic City, and almost as many 
at Buck Hill Falls—but the Person, 
mel manager never even took the 
trouble to attend the home concert 
What does all this point to—beyond 
the glaring fact that there Is inconi-1 
petence our present staff? Name-
ly, that Sco much politics reigns in' 
the choosing of Cap and Bells man-
agers, Instead of the merit aerates's: 
compare the U. S. Government be-1 
fore the adoption of civil service re•' 
form. and I think the analogy Is 
clear. Let us hope that before many I 
years have passed we may have an 
Intelligent system for selecting such 
officers. 

Rant B. Jones. 

RECORD ALMOST FINISHED 
Four An Wee by Alumni Among Fea-

tare-filled Year Book 
Work on the 1933 Record Book has 

almost reached completion, according 
to E. T. Bachmann. '33, Editor-in-
Chief. All the copy has gone to the 
printer's except the pictures of the 
spring sport teem the Glee Club 
and the cast of "Journey's End." 
Bachmann gated that although ads 
are hard to secure the book Is due to 
appear in the early part of June. 

This year's Record Book will have 
four feature articles by prominent 
Alumni, and will contain an unusual 
cover design. The covers are to have 
three-quarter bindings and will be 
in an old-fashioned stifle- The art 
work throughout the bobk will be of 

professional tone, as It is all being 
done by Um Mvssasess.- 

OH, ELIOT DELIVERS 
LITERARY LECTURE 

Evolution 01 Shakespearean 

Criticism Traced From 

1600 to Present 
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Meeting their second maior oppo-
nent of the present cnenpolgti. the  
Haverford College bell teasers will be 
seeking their second victory of the 
season when they travel to West 
Point on Saturday to face a strop:  
Army nine. With a record of one 
victory and a single defeat, the Rear. 
let and Black squad will be out to 
gain revenge for the 15-3 setbau: 
handed them by the proteges el 
Coach "Moose" McCormick dunes 
the 1932 season. 

Greatly encouraged by the Ico 
triumph over Osteopathy, victor Lot 
year by a score of 19-d, and by cc. 
easlonal Sashes of form In the dr. 
feat at Franklin Field on Wedues. 
day. the ThOmasmen are confident el 
giving a stellar exhibition against 
the Cadets, with the chances of vie. 
tory resting on the ability of Nichol. 
son and Tripp to anence the power-
ful attack of the West Pointers. The 
latter. greatly weakened In the In-
field by the for of Captain Pares. 
worth and Powel, and by the loss of 
Fuqua and Daniels in the outfield. 
have not as yet opened their lids 
campaign, and will h facing their 
first opponent in the Main Linen.  

Belem Is Star Backstop 
Although weakened by the Imo oi 

these four stars, the West Pointers 
have the remainder of their GM 
line-up intact, with their freshet 
strength lying In the battery depart-  
meat. In Hlil "Dynamite" Brown 
football fullback. the Cadets have 
one of the outstanding collegiate 
catchers In the Emit, playing tie 
third season of varsity competition.  
Brown, a brilliant hitter and a line 
receiver, will handle the offerings 
of Charlie Coughlin, sensational 
southpaw, who held the Mein Linen 
to three hits in the 21-1 victory m 
nuz, although he did not face the 
locals Wit season. Fields, another 
football Aar, will be held in re-
Sem. and may repines Coughlin is 
the mound in the later Innings. 

COMPLIKENTI 
at peer 
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The Illth year of Brown- 
ing. King & Co. service 
to young men renderer'  

by succeeding genera 
tions of the same family. 

As Eisaal 
showing the season's most 
attractive styles and reliable 
qualities, 
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CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS 

Sirteleth and Chestnut 

'WM lek ik 

TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone. Ardworr 1 S71 

OFFICE 
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115 N. 19TH STREET 
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THOMASMEN OPEN SEASON 
WITH LOSS AND VICTORY 

Nine Is Overwhelmed By Pennsylvania, 16-3 
But Swamps Osteopathy, 144; 

Nicholson Stars on Hill 

	I'SCARLET AND BLACK 
- BASEBALLEIIS MEET 

ARMY ON SATURDAY 

Camera Shots As Penn Trounces Main Liners 

ERRORS REMOVE LUSTRE FROM WIN 

'rise prospect of brighter days were The home nine reached McCreary' 
in colds-nee last, week as the 1933 Hav- 1  for four consecUtIve hits in the fitsti 
erfond baseball team lost to Penn.! inning. to score three runs, and ftingel 
16.3, and in turn swamped Osteopathy, , into the lead, never to be headed.! 
14-6. 	The lack of experience as Osteopathy donated another run tet! 
shown in seven errors in both games the cause In the third, the result of 
was almost offset by the presence of \three  errors and s base on balls: 

more batting power than a Haver- In the fourth Se$41011 the Scarlet and 
ford nine boa possessed In several Black sandwiched a  walk between 
years. Lefty Nicholson. Sophomore two more hits to tally two counters, 
nortsble hurler, turned in a fine per. while in the fifth ten men swung 
formance on Saturday. scattering 0, before the aide was retired. The 
teopothy's nine hits throughout the math, of this _wily. composed of three  

kame, allowing no more than two In hits and a like number of walks, 
uny Inning. plus a passed ball, was four runs. 

The mid-week game at Pennfound. I 	
satisfied with 

this  total 
 of  ten  

the Scarlet and Black hopelessly out- rum the Haverford boys proceeded 
classed. A strange. lightning-fast field! to , McCrary  

Insult to Injury. knocking 
added to the difficulty. so  that be- out of the boo in the 
fore the visitors had a chance to get sixth sixth with three more runs, hits by 
accustomed to their surroundlngs. 
Penn had accumulated 12 runs. Ed- Wilson. and Hager, a walk to Rice. 

die Tripp was the victim of this del_ and an error by McCroary produc- 
ing the trio of tallies. uge. but poor support was a large 

factor In his downfall. The Red and 	Murphy Clouts Homer 
Blue reached him for all of their 
eleven hits, and were aided and 	Osteopathy, which had been abet- 
ted in their scoring efforts by five smothered by Nicholson up to Wet 
cream, 	like number of bases on time, broke out In the seventh to t 

balls and two wild pitches. Nichol- score five rune In a rally climaxed 
son, ascending the mound in the by Paul Murphy's lusty clout Over 

sixth frame, was likewise wild, walk- the bank in left center field for a 
ing three men. and hitting two more, home run. Tiernan put an end to 
but yielded only one run, the result of dale rebelhon by snaring Coopers 
one of baseball's rare plays, a triple shad pop fly. 
steal. which was engineered by Koz- 	The scoring for the day was end- 
loft, O'Donnell and Chanda. 	od when Hades' single. an  Infield 

Si'n'ce Lead Attack out, and Hager. one-base blow sent: 
Marie. semen the plate with the 

The Haverford batters were held at fourteenth run. Harley and Hager 
bay, except for a brief flare-up In the led the Scarlet and Black batsmen, 
seventh, when "they combined four 	 three 	bimam 

inch 
hits and an error into three runs.. 

'...-e 	ger's being a double, while 
Taylor anti Fraser, Rhinies. slammed  8.1chie and Wilson each contributed 
out two singles apiece to teed the at- I 	 1 	H. 

Tama 	 66 le 11 ST u 1. 
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tack on Penn pitchers. 	 , 4w0 'singles. Murphy's borne run.. s. If 
Wonted with a ninth-Inning single.' ra°„ 

	

The Osteopathy genie on Saturday, gave hint the day's honors for the van..:. re 	 
woe replete with errors, the visitors, athmso  
gaining the dubbing honors by COM- . The  ut,eups, 	 ‘t‘..it 4  
mItting eleven bobbles, while Coach.. 	

w 

Thomas' men, perhaps not wishing • 	
l'ENIIITLBallk, i a  

to have their guests feel too 
combing 	4.....4on • . ''''' . 	I 

reused. contributed seven. Nicholson, sailer ir 	 
however, pitching coolly and compeo 1  'ma_eeeli. b .....  	 o 

tently, was almost invincible In the L --"'. rs 	 11 pinches. and at no time was the is- 1 	ewe' " - s. • 	 
sue in doubt, 	pa  i.1:s.  oral, sit 	 

mama Lo. Raiz,— Lour CeMININIP. w
rit 
, 	 

----Ani, 	
ilrat:6! a.  • • •  7  

Insurance for Students 
Persons? Effects A•limaile. 

Accidents, Fire or Theft ilia at 
college or eleewhaea, INAS M 
property or person itMen leMewl- 
ing in rile country sr al 	. 
Liemage to motor mks. fMhlM 
for accidents to penmen le pale-
erty. 

J. 13. Longacrn 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Sean Bakleits. 

1 4 1 3. 4th Steal. Palls.. Ca. 
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Haverford Tossers Seek Vic. 
tory Over Cadets at 

West Point 

COUGHLIN WILL PITCH 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
HU 1110CE AVENUE 

PHI LA DE LPH1A 

—1,roaisse fall.rt. Pluses 
Above— Hendler, Penn left fielder, sliding safely to third following 

Kellett's single. Presser Is diving for the runner, while Umpire Living-
atone Is calling the play. 

Below—`Boner Martens, imptaln of the Red and Blue tonere, greet-
ing ;merge Rice, Haverfard field leader. 

4tvoj.J.. 
of 

 all Indications the point score 
/ te .:ioelrlf‘i.‘11 	 • 	this year's meet will be close F..:., ".),...t. a;  'Wild ull 'la— uu  also. The Seniors count on four men, 
I • Irsu 5 

°Ix.,';,■"--116,''..!1‘....• 

Sargent, Gage, Andrews and Vall 
Denbergh, to gain them firsts in the i 

: 	 stronts, hurdles. brand lump arid 
a 	 sionmat, but the Juniors, with mote 

Xlirdat/011D a 	widely distributed strength, may scare 

   1  a' r' r 	I 1 more heavily because of numerate 
, 1 	I 	seconds and thirds. 

1 1 i  ii I lingThe. 	
Scowls 

mech.- 

I . 	
a i their leading point-getter& have a 

well-balanced combination. 

.1. . C 	 
A 	T. Ck  di. go 	CLASS MEET SATURDAY 

I."' ir .. 	 t 4 I Little to Choose Among Three Upper 
Class Team. 

i A new class chtimpLota of the 
cinder path will be crowned on 

Porta If ''''' 	 
• sr  	

Saturday when the annual interclaas 
? meet Is held On Walton Field. Last 

''''''• ' 	' . 	
o year's scalar class, with IN 'big 
° three" of Foley. Fleida and Omen-

maaTtelat ,,,  : a  • ca  i In;  ,,,i  beck, won the title a year ago by a 
— narrow margin from the present 

7,..15..ilo.731•4..:ssCr.rt. s*Leia, Junior clan. 
o 



From The 
Sideline 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

All-Stars Conquer 
Haverford Eleven 

Dr.' Comfort Best Bowler, 

While Hardham Shines 

at Bat With 28 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

BABLIMILL 
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JACOB REED'S SONS 
Is Philadelphia's Foremast 

Men's and Boys' Apparel Store 

Highest Quality! 
Realizing that true economy and 
complete sattafaction can be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise-a Quality, we have con-
siatently adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur-
chase of all apparel that is to 
bear our label—the prestige of 
which has been held in high 
esteem by thousands of discrim-
inating  customers throughout 
nearly four generations! 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
111C0141,301■11() 

kio 
BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

PENN IS FIRST FOE 
FOR LOCAL NETMEN 

Bramall's Squad Will Open 

Season in City on 
Wednesday 

Ilaverforda netmen, boasting  a 
stronger team than has represented 
the Math Line institution in a num-
ber of years, will open their 1033 cam-
paign at the University Courts In 
Philadelphia this Wednesday when 
they oppose the University of Penn-
sylvania. 

Coach Bramall's squad has been 
held back in its conditioning  by the 
late opening  of the college courts. 
but by stiff practice In the little time 
that has been available the local 
racquet-wielders have polished their 
strokes enough to hope to take sev-
eral matches from the Red and Blue. 

Penn Squad Is Formidable 
Penn's team, under Coach John-

son, has been rounding  into shape 
during  a three-month period of in-
door practice and by outdoor prac-
tice which was started two weeks ago. 
With the opening  of all of Penn! 
courts last week their whole squad 
of about twenty players has been 
practicing regularly. The most prom-
ising of the Red and Blue players are 
Marco Hecht, present holder of the 
national junior title, Captain Joseph 
Case and Fred Roll. Other important 
members of the squad are Prank 
Fiala, Lester Nabacoff, William Col-
ton. Julius Axelrod, George-McFar-
land and Robert Cornfield. 
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Enduring  the Brat test of the cur-
rent season, the cricket eleven drop-
ped a 78-4 decision In a practice 
match with a team assembled under 
the leadership of Mr. Mallinson. who 
umpired the game as an additional 
duty. The opposing team was made 
up to some extent of Ardmore en-
thuslasta. and the remaining  places 
were filled by campus dwellers. 

Star player on either side woo Dr. 
Comfort, president of the college, 
whose bowling  average was remark-
ably low, being  2.25 for four wickets 
The next lowest average for any con-
siderable number of runs was that 
of Dr. Howard Comfort. aadatant 
professor of Latin and Greek. Best 
undergraduate bowling  performance 
was turned in by W. R. Bowden, '35, 
a novice et the game. who tossed at 
the rate of 5.3. P. E. Truex, *3 was 
a close competitor with 5.5. Beat 
batting  records were those of 
Hardham, 28: Garrett, 26: H. Com-
fort, 24. 

This practice match will not be 
entered In the official scoring  aver-
ages, but the first match will be 
played with Ardmore A. C., Satur-
day. The probable lineup is Hodg-
kin, Clough. P. Trues. Scattergood. 
J. Trues. 	R. Smith. Stoudt, 
Mathews, Hardham, Bowden. Schmid. 
Other matches scheduled are with 
Princeton C. C. General Electric, 
Alumni. Washington C. C.. Crescent 
A. C.. Staten Island C. C.. and an 
additional match on commencement 
day with the alumni eleven. 

ST. JOSEPH'S, PENN GOLFERS 

WIN OVER MAIN LINERS 
Dutton, McKee Are Only Victors in 

Individual Matches 
Haverford's golf team pried the lid 

off its season last week by dropping  
meets to St. Joseph's and Penn by 
mom 	5-4 s of 5and 74-lis. respective- 
ly. McKee was the only Scarlet and 
Black golfer who did not taste de-

of St 
Joe, and end Ms match with ended 	Sidell. 
of Penn. all even. 

On Wednesday the golfers played 
and Mat their first meet to St. Jo-
sepha team by a Si score Haver-
fords team revealed Ito lack of prac-
tice. The Cedarbrook Country Club 
course Is good, but this early in the 
season It la as yet In only far condi-
tion and shots were correspondingly 
Mated. 

Haverford's low was scored by 
Hemphill with 80. while St. Joaeph's 
ow card was turned in by Crowley 
with 78. 

A very strong  Penn Leans defeated 
the Scarlet and Black golfers on Fri- 
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The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

. "It is front the home the na-
tl.n draws its breath, and the 
better the home, the better the 
nation." 

—Mrs. Stanley Baldwin. 
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FIMg:12  DANCE 
TO THE CAT 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing  9 to 1 
Woodsy Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
Including  roarer[ and 

meek 70 cents 

Couvert Weekdays 
50 reale 

Saturday. 75 cents 

(
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY  

ESTABLISHED 1892 
The next annual session will begin July 3rd, 1933. A three-

year rearm of Instruction is offered, quarter plan, leading  to the 
degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. The course is recognized as 
class A by the University of the State of New York and the Dental 
Educational Council of America. 

There are many new features in the curriculum which are out-
lined in the catalogue. An abundance of clinical material is pro-
vided at the school and at the hospitals. Classes are limited in 
number. Catalogue mailed upon request. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS 

School of Dentistry 
..mazoomuca STREET' - 	BUFFALO, NEW YORK_ 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOWNS 
Pa. 	 t 

ItWiSi~~~~41..40144 
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UNDEFEATED GRADS 
[JOIN TO FAST PRIME 
COURT TEAM, 19-17 

Freshmen Trounce Seniors 
for Class Title, Then 

Down Challengers 

GRADS' RALLY FAILS 
Already class champions by virtue 

of an overwhelming  victory over the 
Seniors In the week preceding  vaca-
tion. the Freshmen five gained. new 
laurels last week by nosing  out the 
Grad passers, undefeated champions 
of the lnterdorrn league. In the Se-
nior battle the Rhinies ran up a score 
of 30-10, but they were barely able to 
triumph over the Grads, the final 
Noires reading III-17. 

In the Senior-Freshman game the 
{first year men got off to a flying  
start and can up 18 points In the 
first half allowing the Seniors only 
five pOints. The Second half was much 
the same, with the elms of '33 again 
Setting flee points and the younger 
team twelve. For the Seniors. Han-
sen and Stokes stood out, while 
Spangler and Purvis were the stars 
for the Fthinies. 

Within Win on Early Lead 
In the game with the Grads the 

Freshmen again got Off to a big 
had and the half ended with the 
more 10-4 in the Rhirdes favor. Then 
the Grads got started and managed 
10 outwore the youngsters in the sec-
ond half, but they could not over-
come the early lead and so were de-
feated. Sherwood and Moore led the 
Grads in their scoring. while Vance. 
Purvis and Spangler were the lead-
ers in the Rhinle attack. 

taxman 
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With the 14-8 triumph over Phila 
delphla College of Osteopathy on 
Saturday, the proteges of Coach Roy 
Thomas took the first step on what 
It is hoped will be the most success-
ful campaign waged by a Haverford 
Meehan team in the post several sea-
sons. .With a squad larger than any 
which poach Thomas has had dur-
ing  his eight-year regime at the 
Main Line institution, and with every 
member of the team, substitute or 
regular, showing  tile same enthun-
Ism and dealre to win, the prospects 
for a winning season are indeed ex-
ceedingly bright. 

Opening  with a 16.3 defeat at the 
hands of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, the Scarlet and Black showed 
great promise of future victories des-
pite the apparently one-sided set-
back. Eddie Tripp, stocky right-
hander. gave an encouraging  exhi-
bition on the mound despite the fact 
that the majority of the Red and 
Blue tallies were credited against 
him. Extremely wild in spots and 
hampered by many errors on the part 
of his teammates. he nevertheless 
held the opposition to 7 hits during  
the six innings he hurled, while 
Nicholson, allowing two hits and a 
single run in the final Innings, pro-
vided the feature of the game by 
twice fanning Martens, leading hit-
ter of the Intercollegiate league last 
season. 

In the victory on Satorday the 
Scarlet and Black tossers grad- 
sally struck their stride, and 

P 	aided by damaging  errors on the 
part of the opposition, as wen 
as several timely hits, gained 
the season'a .opening  triumph: a 
victory which was gained last 
year only in the final game. while 
at the same time it avenged the 
overwhelming. to-5 setback which 
the Osteopaths banded the 
Haverfordians last year. 
The sole diaccsiraging  feature of 

last week's performances was the 
exceedingly large total of 18 errpre 
which the Thomasmen had eh 
to them In the two games. Ou t. 
by only two safeties in the Penn 
Genie, a group of 11 errors gave the 
Red and Blue a 13-run margin. while 
in the victory on Saturday several of 
the 7 Haverford errors were instru-
mental in aiding the lasers stage 
their 4-run rally in the seventh in-
ning. This glaring  defensive weak-
ness Is one which must be overcome 
during the coming  week of practice 
if any hopes of victory over the 
strong  Army Nine are to be fulfilled. 

With one of the best squads in 
Haverford's recent baseball his- 
tory, the prospects for a succese- 
fat season are unusually bright. 
and with everyone showing the 
will to win as well aa the desire 
Cu somewhat redeem an otherwise 
drab athletic year, the thing  most 

neces
sary to the hoped-tor our n 

rem is the helpful co-operation 
and support of the entire under-
graduate body and alumni. 

MONTGOMERY GIVES SPEECH 
During  the recent tlichooknen's 

Week" held at the University of 
Pennsylvania, George Montgomery. 
Instructor in Public Speaking  at 
Haverford addressed the conferesse 
of the Dramatic Section. His sub-
ject was 'Drs.:maths in the Second-
ary SchooLs and Colleges." 

day at the Manufacturers Country 
Club. Haverford was able to salvage 
only one  best ball and to half one 
Individual match. 

Dutton Defeated. t Up 
Byxbee. the Red and Blue's Ail-

American leadoff man. was given a 
strong battle by Dutton before the 
latter finally succumbed, 1 -• up. 
Hemphill. Haverford. was downed by 
Captain Owens. 5 and 3, the best ball 
going to the Penn pair, 6 and 4 

The Red and Blue made a clean 
sweep in the second foursome. Cap-
tain Sordon, Haverford. losing  to 
Cross. 5 and 3. and Nash. Penn. de-
feating  White. 2 up. Best ball went 
to Pend 4 and 3. 

The third foursome was the only 
one in which the Scarlet and Black 
revealed winning  strength. Williams, 
Haverford. lost to Kellog, 4 and 3. 
but Bob McKee halved his match 
with SidelL Penn. As a result, the 
Scarlet and Mack pair captured the 
best ball, 3 and 2. 

Haverford's team showed a decided 
improvement over their previous per-
formance. The next few matches 
should enable the golfers to show 
their true worth. 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything  in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sta.. Cheater, Pa. 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 
Milk Shakes 	 10c 

Ice Cream Sodas—__10e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 



RANKING STUDENTS FOR THIRD QUARTER 
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ARDMORE TO Du Rate Night Rate 

Beaver, Pa, 
	 $1.45 
	

$ .85 
Wellesley, Mass. 	1.40 	.85 
Westerly, R. 1. 	1-20 	.70 
Montclair, N. J. 	.65 	.35 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 	.65 	.35 
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COLLEGE AVERAGES 
SHOW GENERAL CAIN 

OVER LAST QUARTER 
Announce Discontinuation of 

Quarterly Exam and 

Report System 

E. SCHMID, '34, LEADS 

With a general average of 78.61, 
the results of the third quarter, re-
cently released by Registrar Oscar M. 
Chase. showed some Improvement 
over the 77.07 of the mid-year re-
sults, and 78.3 Of last year's third-
quarter averages. The Seniors led 
with 82.252, followed closely by the 
Juniors with 82.034. The two-year 
men received 70194; and the Fresh-
men. 72955. The Increase may be 
noted by the 82.44. 80.77. 776 and 
77,07 averages, respectively, which the 
same chimes scored In February. 

In respect to last year at this time. 
the Seniors fell.45 of a point. The 
Sophomores did best with a 2.7 rise, 
followed by the Juniors with a 2.8 
gain. The rhinies fell only a free-
Lion over one point. 

Eleven Average Over 08 
E. Schmid, '34. led the college with 

a flat 04%. 	He woo trailed by 
H. B. Pickard. '33, with a 93, and E. 
A. Carr, B. V. Lents. both '33, and C. 
T. Nicholson. Jr., 15, with 926 and 
two 92's. respectively. The Seniors 
got live A averages: the Sophomores 
lour: the Juniors. two. and the ruin-
lets none. Besides the leaders• those 
who received 90 or above are: E. T. 
Bachmann and B. J. Andrews, '23; 
F. K. Downey. '34; and E. C. Kaiak. 
Jr., M. P. Snyder. and C. B. Watkins, 
35. 

South Lloyd snatched the dormi-
tory honors with 8192. Center Bar-
clay was a close second with 61.19 
and nosed out Founders, who fell 
from first to third, with 80.14. The 
remaining dorms are: North Lloyd. 
79.62; South Barclay, 71112; Day eta-  
dents, 71.01, and Merlon. 76.42. North 
Barclay trailed again with 71.75, a 
rise from the 69.4 of mid-year's. 

To Stop Quarterly Repute 
An Innovation comes from the of-

fice announcing the elimination of 
quarterly examinations rumt year, and 
thereafter. The students wham aver-
ages are below 70% will be reported 
to the Deana 11 the cases are se-
rious. the -warned" students will be 
considered by the Committee of De-
linquent Students. There will be no 
quarterly reports, and those who are 
not "warned" will know that tnetr 
work Is satisfactory. 

HAINES READS PAPER AT 

RADIO ENGINEERS' MEETING 

Clem Thrie-yon Membership In In- 
stitute for Winning 

The Philadelphia Section of the 
Institute of Radio Engineers heard J. 
G. Haines, 33, read a paper on "The 
Development of Ultra-short Wave 
Radio Communication," on Thursday 
night. His paper, the winner ih an 
intercollegiate competition in the 
lrnlladelphla area, was the reside of 
intensive inveatigatIon in this field 
dueled on in Istrydes 10. 

In addition to reeegnItiOn for win-
ning the contest, Haines was given a 
three-year membership in Use Moll-
tote. The paper will be published in 
the near Mime in the Journal ad the 
Institute. 

HOSTESSES CHOSEN 
FOR '34 PROMENADE 

Monsarrat and Committee 

Announce Progress on 

Junior Day Plans 

Further plans for Junior Day and 
the Junior Prom have recently been 
announced by the committee in 
charge. According to J. Monsarrat 

Chairman of the dance commit-
tee, the hostesses are to be Mesdatnee 
Comfort, Brown. Dunn, Snyder and 
Reitzel. There w111 be 14 dances and 
the Intermission will come after the 
eighth dance, front 12 to 12.30. Al-
though the dance starts at 9 the 
programs will not begin until 10. 

Paul Sabin. who has been chosen 
as the orchestra leader, broadcasts at 
7.30 on Tuesday and Thursday over 
Station WEAF and not Station WOR 
as was previously announced. R. H. 
BeaVell. '34, Chairmen of the Orches-
tra Committee remarks that Sabin 
Is the youngest maestro In the coun-
try and has a genial personality. Sa-
bin opened at the Bagel Dehnordco in 
New York City and was then the 
Musical Director of "Oood News" fon 
two years. Last year he played at 
more college proms than any other 
orchestra leader in the East. 

Mrs. E. D. Snyder, Chairman of 
the Women's Faculty Tea Commit-
tee. reports that the teat afternoon 
student-faculty tea will be held or 
the afternoon of May 5. In concoc-
tion with the tea dance scheduled 
for the day of the Junior Prom. The 
hostesses have not yet been deelded 
upon. Monsarrat announces that an 
attempt is being made to hold the 
tea dance outdoors. 

GLEE CLUB REACHES CLIMAX 

AT HOME PERFORMANCE 

Cow. from rear I, rel. 5 
By the second group of songs the 

glee club was in fine form-indeed 
these selections were the best I have 
ever heard a Haverford Glee Club 
render. The parts were rich and ex-
cellently blended, and the choral ef- 
fect exceptionally sonorous. 	The 
ancient "Placate PWI, Israel" opened 
ibis group, followed by Sibelius' 
"Broken Melody," "Now Sleet* the 
Crimson Petal," by Mark Andrews. 
and "Drums." Each number was 
given a careful interpretation, and 
splendidly performed. 

Parliese and Donn Brown Star 
In his selections, Mr. PligliCPC 

showed himself to be really a virtuoso 
on the harmonica. He presented 
some excellent arrangements-hie 
own, in fact-of the well-known 
"Bong of India," Gersherin's "Rhap-
sody In Blue," and "Nola," Each pre-
sented great technical difficulties, 
particularly the last, but Mr. Pug-
Ilesek performance was smooth and 

Mk Stenographer & Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 

Tim. Medical Building 

Ardmore 4571 

*boost without error. I was quite 
dialed by a Variety of difficult runs 
and harmonies which I until then 
had thought Impossible on such an 
instrument Dean Brown's vocal 
solos were equally well received, and 
two encores were neceaaary before 
the audience would stop applauding 
enough to permit the program to 
continue. 

The glee club's lout two groups 
were of a lighter vein than 
those preceding, and were rendered 
accordingly in a delightfully vivacious, 
manner. "The Winter Song" Is an 
old favorite. as well as "Camptown 
Races." The delicate shadings 
necessary in Mater'. exquisite 
"Salmi's Bong" were carefully at-
tended to. Mr. Lineberry'. solo in 
"The Persevering Vocalist". kept the 
audience chuckling; and "Johnny 
Schmoker," which followed a group 
of college songs, proved as contagious 
as ever, 

Sing at Hareem School Saturday 
Dancing to music by the "Hay-

erfordnurs" was held in the gym-
naaium until one o'clock. Saturday 
night the program of the concert 
was repeated at the Hare= School 
at. Bryn Mawr. 

Especial credit must be given to 
Ed Andrews, glee club leader, and 
Mr. William P. Bentz, coach and ac-
companist. The success of this con-
cert could only ire a small way repay 
them for their hard work in drilling 
the organizatitm Into such Site form. 

TWO CAMPUS SOCIETIES 

STUDY WORLD PROBLEMS 

row. ben, l'•ge 1. eel. I 
L. IL Bowen. '34, to vice proadent 

of Ma organleat1on. while R. scatter-
good. as, Is treasurer, and D. L. 
KO. 13, eecretary. The present. mem-
bership numbers approximately 25. 

Thos Cbr90ian 1.7nien bees never been 
as innate group as teas Liberal Club. 
At the present time It is officially an 
earns ordaniantlem, but It has not 
hard a zneeling during the past year. 

L es tee 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open. AU Roo* 

• 
DEAUTIFUL Spring worn-

], eis sad unfinished worothis 
begin at 345; lop-coats at die 
same price and higher. 

New patterns for winter owe-
coats and evening deem suits. 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
returnee. We will be looking for 

you. 

• 
PYLE & INNES 

Moreliast Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

	U 

According to T. S. Brown, 34, presi-
dent of the Union, there are not 
more than ten members. 

Under the leadership of F. W. 
Bonn. '30, and D. S. Aldus. '30, the 
Christian Union was active In . 1930. 
Al that time the Union was con-
cerned over the cotton strike In North 
Carolina. A letter tram the club was 
sent to the Governor of the State 
requesting that a special eornmis-
don be formed for regulating the 
cotton industry. During MO numer-
ous meetings were held in which 

questions were discussed. 

Conflicts With Other Reba 
Since 1930, however, the Christian 

Union has gradually become an ob-
scure club on the campus. Many 
Haverford undergraduates do not 
even know of its supposed existence. 
In Speaking of the organthation Brown 
declared that he felt the Christian 
Onion was in conflict with the Lib-
eral Club and the International Re-
lations Club. Both of these groups 
have been interested in Medlar fields. 
a parker, •33, P785 president of the 

in Union 	1932. while T. I. Potts, '32, 
was Its leader in 1111 

According to Brown there are no 
plans in the near future for a re-
organtration of the Christian Union. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Niece 1885 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 
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BACKED 
BY IA 

EIN TUR 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesomeness and 

purify safeguarded 

by l 2 8 years of 

dairy experidnce. 

SUPPLEE 

MILK and 

ICE CREAM 

Oftaibm ello-OO-Oreo-neola 

Summer Session-June 19-September 1 

Courses carry full credit 

Regular Fall Session begins September 25 

For information address the Registrar 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

375 Pearl Bt.. Brooklyn, New York 

Forenoon and evening classes 

for a INV 	THRILL 

Remember 

11[Alt_r PAST LIGHTS 

(--yr HY not keep a regular telephone date with 

home? There's no greater thrill than 

weekly chat for year Mother and Dad (and for you)! 

All week they'll talk over your latest doings Cana 

you'll be relishing the family news) I All week they'll 

look forward to the next "voice visit" (and as will 

you, so keenly as they) I 

Tonight at half past eight, call sad suggest the plan. 

After 8:30 P. M. the low Night Rates go into effect 

on Station to Station calla. By making a "date,' Soar 

folks will be at home each week when you call, Tlics 

you can always make a Station to Station call rather 

than a more expensive Person to Person call. Chergm, 

of course, can he reversed. 


